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Press Information

Customer delivery date: from September 2020

Order by date: Now

Product Code Variety Seed quantity Retail Selling Price Exclusivity

18 02 08 SWEET CORN SEEDS - F1 SNOWBABY 20 £3.99 No

Attributes

1. Dual use corn for stir-fry or popping!

2. Sweet, baby corn.

3. 4-5 cobs per plant

4. 20cm cobs (when mature)

VESWE37251



Other information
Genus: Zea
Family: Poaceae
Species: Zea mays
Special Features/Notes: Dual use corn for stir-
fry, curries, and can be dried to make your own 
homegrown popcorn!
Soil type: All types
Where to grow: Beds and Borders
Type of plant: Half Hardy Annual
Edible: Cob

Climate: Prefers full sun
Veg Colour: Yellow
Main Foliage Colour: Green
Hardiness: 5˚C to 0˚C
Height/Spread:  H 150-200cm/S 40-50cm
Aftercare: Moderate
Sow/Plant: Sow mid-April to Mid-June, Plant 
June
Harvest: Aug-Oct

Additional Information:
Description:
Dual Use Corn: Stir-fry or popping 

Perfect to use as tender, sweet baby corn in stir-fry or Thai curries. Leave the cobs on the plants to 
grow to maturity (approx. 20cm), then harvest and let dry to create corn for ‘popping’. Each plant 
will produce 4-5 cobs. Place dried cobs in a plastic bag in the microwave and the corn will literally 
pop off the cob!
Growing Information:
Growing your Snobaby sweet corn from seed
Sow in a propagator on a windowsill or one seed per 5cm (2”) pot in a greenhouse at approx 18-21 
degrees c using a good quality compost. Cover the seeds with around 2cm compost. Grow on 
and plant out when all danger of frost has passed around 38cm (15”) between plants each way 
in a block. Can also be sown directly into the garden when the soil is warm. Pick miniature cobs 
regularly before pollination to promote further mini cob production or leave them to swell if you 
want cobs for popping
Hints:
To dry the cobs, leave them on a sunny windowsill until the kernels go hard.
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